1 adolescent health, and the role of family and socioeconomic factors. Analysis of a 2 prospective cohort study.
Introduction 5 5
There is increasing awareness of the role that adverse childhood experiences (ACE) can play in fully searchable data dictionary: http://www.bris.ac.uk/alspac/researchers/data-access/data-1 0 2 dictionary/. Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the ALSPAC Law and Ethics To ensure sufficient data to inform multiple imputation, we excluded children with data on fewer 1 0 6 than 10% of the ACE questions (n=2604). After this exclusion, 11,935 participants remained. We created separate analysis samples for analysis of educational attainment and health 1 0 8 outcomes by restricting to participants with at least one outcome measure; we also excluded 1 0 9 one child from within each twin pair (n=152) to maintain independence of observations. This 1 1 0 resulted in final sample sizes of 9,959 for educational outcomes (obtained through linkage to 1 1 1 routine data) and 4,917 for health outcomes (assessed at a research clinic). Data on multiple forms of ACE were reported by both participants themselves and their mothers 1 1 5 at multiple time points. Full details of the derivation of ACE measures has been described 1 1 6 previously. [15] Briefly, dichotomous constructs indicating exposure to adversities between birth • Regular smoking: We created a dichotomous indicator of smoking weekly or more International Obesity Task Force (BMI-Z 2.212 for boys and BMI-Z 2.195 for girls). Depression is defined as meeting the depression diagnosis criteria of the international 2 7 1 classification of diseases, 10th revision on the clinical interview schedule-revised (CIS-R). Smoking is defined as weekly smoking. Illicit drug use is defined as problematic cannabis use There was no evidence for sex interactions in most of our analyses ( Supplemental Table 5 ); 2 8 0 therefore, the results of the sex stratified analyses are only mentioned when there was evidence 2 8 1 for a sex interaction (p<0.05 on likelihood ratio tests for interaction). We describe the results 2 8 2 from analysis of multiply imputed data as our main results; results from complete case analysis 2 8 3
were generally closer to the null than in imputed data, but the overall picture of results was 2 8 4 similar ( Supplementary Table 5 ). Association between ACE and educational attainment 2 8 7 Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 5 show the results for the associations of the ACE score and 2 8 8 each individual ACE with educational attainment. The ACE score was strongly associated with 2 8 9 lower educational attainment. Associations were apparent even when comparing those 2 9 0 experiencing only one ACE to those with no ACE (e.g. OR for less than five good GCSEs 1.37, 2 9 1 95% CI: 1.15 to 1.63 after adjustment for confounders) and were stronger for each increasing 2 9 2 value of the ACE score. Experiencing four or more ACE was associated with 50% higher odds 2 9 3 of obtaining less than five good GCSEs (OR 1.46, 95% CI: 1.04 to 2.05) after adjustment for 2 9 4 confounders (Supplemental Table 5 ). Most of the individual ACE were associated with lower educational attainment. The strongest 2 9 7 associations were seen for emotional neglect, e.g. (OR for less than five good GCSEs 1.81, The reference category for each category of the ACE score (1, 2-3 and 4+) is experiencing 0 ACE. The basic model is adjusted for 3 0 6
sex. The adjusted model additionally includes home ownership, maternal and partner education, household social class, parity, 3 0 7 ethnicity, maternal age, maternal marital status, maternal and partner depression during pregnancy. There was no consistent evidence of an interaction between ACE and parental social class or Association between ACE and health/health-related behaviours 3 1 7
The ACE score was strongly associated with depression, illicit drug use, and smoking ( Figure 2 ,
Supplementary Table 5 ). The group of participants who experienced one ACE had higher odds 3 1 9 of all of these outcomes compared to those who experienced no ACE, but the confidence 3 2 0 intervals included the null apart from for illicit drug use (OR after adjustment for confounders 3 2 1
1.4, 95% CI 1.0 to 2.0). People who experienced two to three, or four or more ACE were more 3 2 2 likely to be depressed, use illicit drugs, and smoke, with associations generally stronger in the 3 2 3 four or more ACE group. People who experienced 4+ ACE were more than twice as likely to 3 2 4 smoke (OR 2.3, 95% CI 1.7 to 3.2), to be depressed (OR 2.5, 95% CI 1.6 to 3.0), and three 3 2 5 times more likely to use illicit drugs (OR 3.0, 95% CI 2.1 to 4.2) compared to people who 3 2 6 experienced no ACE ( Supplementary Table 5 ). Obesity and harmful alcohol consumption demonstrated weak associations with the ACE score; OR for 4+ ACE compared with no ACE was 1.4 for obesity (95% CI 0.9 to 2.2) and 1.4 for 3 3 0 harmful alcohol consumption (95% CI 0.9 to 2.0). Examining individual ACE revealed strong associations of: i) physical abuse with depression, The reference category for each category of the ACE score (1, 2-3 and 4+) is experiencing 0 ACE. The basic model is adjusted for 3 3 7
sex. The adjusted model additionally includes home ownership, maternal and partner education, household social class, parity, tended to be seen for physical and sexual abuse, although very strong associations were seen 3 4 7
for parental substance use in relation to substance use outcomes in the offspring. In contrast with the educational outcomes, adjustment for sociodemographic confounders did 3 5 0 not markedly attenuate the associations between ACE and health/behavioural outcomes, and in 3 5 1 some instances, adjustment resulted in stronger associations. The only sex interaction was for exposure to parental substance abuse and illicit drug use 3 5 4 (Supplemental Table 5 ), with stratified analyses indicating a stronger association in females 3 5 5 than males (females OR=2.8 95% CI 1.9 to 4.1; males OR=1.7 95% CI 1.1 to 2.6). Consistent with the educational outcomes, there was no evidence that associations between GCSEs who also experienced the 'exposure' (ACE or sociodemographic variable); can be 3 7 3
interpreted as the proportion of the cases of <5 GCSEs that could be prevented if the exposure In this UK cohort, where 84% of participants were exposed to at least one ACE and 24% were 4 0 6
exposed to four or more ACE, we find evidence that ACE -both when considered together as and educational attainment were still strong, and similar in magnitude to the strongest The attenuation of ACE effects on education by half when adjusting for family and 4 2 5 socioeconomic factors suggests that the family and socioeconomic context is responsible for a 4 2 6 considerable proportion of these associations. However, most studies of the social and health sequalae of ACE do not include the broad range of confounders that we included.
assumes that each ACE has the same magnitude and direction of association with the 5 0 0 outcome[36]; our analysis of individual ACE demonstrates this not to be the case. Nonetheless, 5 0 1 we opted to use the ACE score approach rather than alternative grouping methods such as 5 0 2 factor analysis or latent class models [37] , to be consistent with other studies. When analyzing 5 0 3 each individual ACE, we did not adjust for other ACE as covariates. The rationale for this is that 5 0 4
the causal structure linking multiple ACE is complex and largely unknown. Some adjustments 5 0 5
would therefore be over-adjustment, removing some of the effect of interest. Our results suggest strong associations of ACE with lower educational attainment and worse 5 0 8
health and health-related behaviours in late adolescence that are robust to adjustment for a 5 0 9
wide range of variables describing the family and socioeconomic context. However, our data 5 1 0
indicate that people experiencing 4+ ACE contribute between 5-15% of the cases of adverse 5 1 1 educational and health outcomes considered in this study. This implies that prevention of ACE 
